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KharYsma Arafat NZABA, whose real name is NZABA MOUNGUENGUE Bouesse Arafat, 

is an artist, entrepreneur and worker in a public bank. He's not a dj. 

His artist name has a Y character. 

He was born on April 1989 in Congo Brazzaville. 

He speak french ; but he sing in multi language include english. 

His new music single Call : Don’t Mistake , will release this April 11th 2022. 

 

Musical career: 

 

true precursor of the internet trend, kharYsma Arafat NZABA started music in 2006 in Congo 

Brazzaville, 

at the time of platforms like myspace where its songs accumulate millions of plays to this day. 

He had created his first label celest music entertainment which had allowed him to release 2 titles 

including: Que ta volonté se fasse, and Orphelin in a music featuring with Odin Carter in 2006. 

 

It is finally in 2012 that we see him reappear on the screen tv, this time on the side of France where he 

had traveledto continue his studies there. 

His first solo album was called Inattendu , which made him known and waited for the top 10 internet 

platforms,like ourstage, reverbnation. 

In 2014, he participated in the hot urban music compilation cd and also released a best off of his 

tracks which until then were just publish informally. 

In 2015, he tried his hand at beatmaking with mixtape beat by kharYsma volume 1, and the title 

Miracle orchestral managed to become a semi-finalist at the international songwriting competition. 

 

It was finally in 2018, when the name of his label was changed to Groupe Business Therapie / klym 

record, that he released a new 

album: Des rimes en or (I'm back). The success is immediate with more than 1 million streams on 

spotify. 

The graphic version of the musical book ranks in the top sellers amazon 

the day of the release, and the song: Des rimes en or (I'm back) is broadcast everywhere on radio, 

television, and reached the top of the itunes charts France, Germany, 

google play south africa and also the top 3 itunes in turkey for 2 days. He can now make a living from 

his art. 

kharYsma Arafat NZABA then obtained many music awards at the akademia music awards; and 

produced other artists in the following years such as kizis, 

syl insecte in afrobeat the title: La femme d'aujourd'hui, and trafick rager in luxury. 

 

The title Des rimes en or (I'm back) propelled him musically, which allowed him to release music 

featuring with famous American artists. 

2022 will be the year when kharYsma Arafat NZABA will release a single entitled: Don't mistake, which 

is part of a big project 

both cinematographic, literary, etc ... 

 

Literary life, and publications: 

 

Literature side; kharYsma Arafat NZABA is the author of several books including: premices d'amour 

sans détour, presented at the 2012 Paris Book Fair; 

the graphic music book Des rimes en or (i'm back) was released in 2018 and the book: conseil de 

business released in 2019. 



 

 

In 2018, a musical contract allows him to collaborate remotely with the American Rick Ross, without 

ever seeing each other and the clip (video) is shot in animated manga. 

His musical title amusement park is in the car video game: Racing Gbt prestige 

In 2019, a few days before artist juice wrld died, someone sold him the rights to the heavy title. 

He observed a period of musical hiatus of two years but this person took the opportunity to release the 

heavy track, which prompted him to re-record. 

this song under the title The Hommage and release it as a mixtape on datpiff. 

 

Private life: 

 

Mr. NZABA Arafat is also a woker in a public bank and holds a master's degree in Finance. 

He runs his own music label called Groupe Business Thérapie. 

As a popular figure, he tries to separate private and public life. Mr. NZABA Arafat is married. 

 

He also runs an online clothing sales brand called: Klym 89 collection Paris. 

 

Discography: 

 

 

2012: Album Inattendu 

2015: Best of kharYsma 2006-2015 

2015: Mixtape beat by kharYsma, volume 1 

2018: Des Rimes en or (I'm back) 

2022: Single don't mistake 

 

Musical Collaborations: 

 

2008: Orphelin feat Odin Carter 

2014: Hot urban Music collection cd 

2018: Why do not we fall in love feat Rick Ross 

2020: La femme d'aujourd'hui feat Syl Insecte 

2021: Luxury feat Trafick Rager 

2021: Mixtape The hommage feat Juice Wrld 

 

NEW MUSIC RELEASE 

Here is the new single from kharYsma Arafat NZABA. It's 

called Don't mistake. 

The music single of the maturity; where the artist talks to us 

about Hip Hop and love. It also promises us success on the 

music sales charts. 

 

 



 

 

Available everywhere from April 11, 2022 and 

http://www.r-b-a.fr  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.r-b-a.fr/
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More infos, http://facebook.com/kharysmaan 

http://twitter.com/kharYsmatwit 

http://kharysma.r-b-a.fr 

https://www.instagram.com/kharysma_arafat_nzaba/ 

 

Email : pro.nzaba@yahoo.fr 

      contact@r-b-a.fr 
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Press release : 

THE STARTAR BRONZE (STRB) 

CRYPTOCURRENCY IS SPONSORING THE 

RELEASE OF THE SINGLE: DON’T MISTAKE BY 

ARTIST KHARYSMA ARAFAT NZABA 

 

The international artist kharYsma Arafat NZABA, who 

had reached one million streams on Spotify with his 

album Des Rimes En Or (I’m back) will release a new 

single entitled: don’t mistake, this April 11 th, 2022; on 

his birthday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

This hip-hop and love song, with a very danceable 

movement, will be available everywhere on the 

internet and it is sponsored by the Startar Bronze 

(STRB) cryptocurrency, a rising cryptocurrency that you 

can already invest by visiting the following link 

http://startarcoins.com. 

 

It’s no secret that the artist had released a song 

entitled: “Why Do Not We Fall In Love” featuring with 

Rick Ross, a collaboration made remotely, thanks to a 

musical license. The 2 artists have never seen each 

other…and even more recently he released the title 

“The Hommage” featuring Juice Wrld. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.r-b-a.fr


 

 

A song, which is the real version of the title heavy, 

whose rights had been ceded a few days before the 

disappearance of Juice Wrld, but someone with bad 

intentions, had registered the titles and had illegally 

monopolized the rights. The title The Hommage was 

therefore released as a mixtape on spinrilla and on 

http://www.r-b-a.fr 

 

All official kharYsma Arafat NZABA music can be heard 

everywhere on legal download sites and on the 

distributor’s official website where you can listen to 

exclusive music at the link http://www.r-b-a.fr 
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